Cross, Diffie

To Conference in Washington

Two professors from the college will attend the Literary Congress sponsored conference on Latin-American Studies in Washington, October 18, 19, 20, and 21. Professor Cross (Romance languages) will deliver his "Bibliography of the Principal Published Guides to Portuguese Archives and Libraries," and Professor Diffie will deliver his "Spanish-Portuguese Correspondences in the Framework of the Roman-English Tag." The two professors believe their presentation will interest the delegates and urge them to attend.

President Harry N. Wright

New Student-Faculty Group for Athletics

Plans to meet for the first time on Wednesday, October 11, the newly established Student-Faculty Day-Season Sub-Committee on Athletics has been empowered to consider matters related to intercollegiate athletics at the City College and to make recommendations to the F.A.C. The sub-committee shall consist of four faculty representatives and four members of the Student-Athletic Association. It will be expected to ask for more student participation in intercollegiate athletics and to establish committees to seek to expand the programs. The president has counseled the group to meet and to cooperate with the administration and the student body.

President Harry N. Wright

S.C. Opens Tonight; Exec Committee Issues Program

"It is my belief that better days for Student Council are now in sight." Jerome Levine, newly elected Council president, issued this optimistic statement following the initial meeting of the SC Executive Committee last Tuesday. Apparently, Levine is not alone in his optimism for the success of this term's council for practically everyone, including even the die-hard skeptics, cynical veterans who remember past lopsided councils.
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By this time he had been awarded the Legion of Merit, the

Army Commendation Medal, the French Legion of Honor and the Croix de Guerre. He has also

received the Italian Medal of Valor and the Greek Order of

Phoenix.

It was in the fall of 1947 that he was assigned to the mission
to Greece. The new ROTC head became enthusiastic as he began
to describe the fighting qualities of the Greek army. "The Geo-
soldier," he declared, is "one of the finest fighters I have ever

seen. He is rugged, loyal as well as willing to undertake an assign­
ment.

At first, because of the dis-­

integration of the national economy of military forces during war and occupation, it was

difficult for the regulars to make much headway on the guerrillas. But one

got enough modern weapon in their hands and showed the

new tactics, they quickly moved ahead and cleared up the country. The spirit and abili­
ty those men really amazed me."

The Colonial emphasized that the United States mission had

no power of command. Rather, the Americans were limited

only to giving advice and a seeing that the money and equipment sent to Greece was properly used. "And those set
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SOLD BOOKS - Save 30% to 40% on good used copies of C.C.N.Y. textbooks.

NEW BOOKS - Most new textbooks are sold at a

cash discount. College Outlines and Review books for

most courses.

BOOKS BROUGHT - We pay cash for all salable

books. Sell them now before time deprecates their value.

\"FED BOOKS\"

\"FREE!\"
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Brooklyn College LYL Chapter is Suspended

The suspension followed an announcement by the LYL de- annunciation of the Brooklyn College of the Labor Youth League. The suspension followed an announcement by the LYL due to a political split within the organization. The left-wing group had called the presence of the U.S. troops in Korea a "open military aggression by the Wall Street imperialists."

Dean Manney refused to comment on the matter, saying, "the suspension is strictly a matter between the students and the faculty." LYL president Charlotte Gold-..

The group has been recognized for over four months ago by the Student Council and the Faculty-Student Committee on Student Activities.

Robert Fogel, N. Y. State Student director of LYL, termed the suspension of "the first concrete example on the College campus of the effects of the Kiel-Boe-" anti-subversive" bill.

CUNY Grad Elected Romance Dept. Head

By Herb Heisler
Professor William E. Colford, a graduate of the College, Class of 1940, was elected last June as chairman of the Dept. of Romance Languages. Thus ended a chafe...

Notice

A portable Royal typewriter in a gray case was taken from the office of Observation Post (16A Main) this past Monday between the hours of 9 and 12:30 in the morning. If you know of the whereabouts of the typewriter or have any information regarding its disappearance, please contact Al Fiering, its owner, in 16A Main, or leave a note for him.

Cafeteria

Ground Floor, AH

ARMY HALL CANTINE

- SODA FOUNTAIN
- TOBACCO
- CANDY

8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

PATERONIZE

John's City College Barber Shop
4 Barbers No Waiting
50c 50c

PATRONIZE

John's City College Barber Shop
4 Barbers No Waiting
50c 50c

Brooklyn College Daily News
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Col. Kammerer

(Carried from Page Two) directly knew how to use them," he smiled.

He shook his head admiringly as he sought a descriptive word.

"Daredevils," he suddenly said. A grin spread across his face as he leaned back. "That's the best way to describe them—daredevils. Regular daredevils," he repeated fervently.

To illustrate his point, he referred to the Greek Air Force, which, he said, broke half the rules of safe flying and carried out its missions with fearless audacity. Yet its accident rate was surprisingly low. "Those boys were natural pilots," he remarked.

Turning to his new post at the College, he expressed satisfaction at being back in his home town for what he hoped would be many years to come.

He declared that he was especially pleased with the City College BOTC initiative organization. "Very few college students in training without interruptions," he asserted. "Being familiar with the Army myself, I know how important these facilities are."

Asked whether he plans any revisions in the BOTC curricu-

mum, he said that there would probably be minor changes in practical work that year, but that he expected no major changes. "When I came I found everything working smoothly," he added.

"Oh the excellent condition of the group. I intend to let a good"
Gridders Face New Haven Tomorrow Night

Open Season At Lewisohn
By Marty Levine

Playing host to a veteran-studded New Haven State Teachers team, the City College gridironers will try to win their 1950 football season tomorrow night at Lewisohn Stadium. The fray will also mark the return of the Lavender under its head coach, Irv Blondinseh.

The starting team that will take the field will have only three men who were in the starting lineup in the 1949 season's opener against Susquehanna. They are Co-captain—Buddy Scher, who will be at a guard position; "Shimmy" Kalmann, quarterback, who at the outset of last season was holding down a halfback slot; and Co-captain Mel Warshofsky, a regular end last season and now the starting right halfback. The other starting positions will be filled with first year men and substitutes from the 49 squad.

New Haven Strong

The Educators from Connecticut have extremely rough opponents for the inexperienced Beavers. Twenty-one lettermen, including 134 pounds full back, Meyers, ran wild against the Reavers last year. They are scoring 8-1 record. They were also rated one of the top defensive units in small college circles, allowing a total of only 42 points downing line-up, the big threat of the College's pigskin tutrs altogether. Guy Seaberg, a regular end, Fred Meyers, their 5 ft. 9 in., 160 pound full back. Meyers ran wild against the Reavers last year. They are scoring 8-1 record. They were also rated one of the top defensive units in small college circles, allowing a total of only 42 points.

Although not listed in the starting lineup, the Teachers will undoubtedly be Fred Meyers, their 5 ft. 9 in., 160 pounds full back. Meyers ran wild against the Reavers last year. They are scoring 8-1 record. They were also rated one of the top defensive units in small college circles, allowing a total of only 42 points.

The Beavers is center Frank Pavlidis and "Shorty" Pleasant, Mel Warshofsky's younger brother, who was in the starting lineup in last year's game between the teams. New Haven humbled the Beavers 21-0 at the Blue and White's home field.

Meyers is Standout

Although not listed in the starting lineup, the Teachers will undoubtedly be Fred Meyers, their 5 ft. 9 in., 160 pounds full back. Meyers ran wild against the Reavers last year. They are scoring 8-1 record. They were also rated one of the top defensive units in small college circles, allowing a total of only 42 points.

The Beavers is center Frank Pavlidis and "Shorty" Pleasant, Mel Warshofsky's younger brother, who was in the starting lineup in last year's game between the teams. New Haven humbled the Beavers 21-0 at the Blue and White's home field.

Coach Moran tabs as "the strong man with the Beavers, three men who were in the stallion. His younger brother, who was in the starting lineup in last year's game between the teams. New Haven humbled the Beavers 21-0 at the Blue and White's home field.

Coach Frank Moran's forward wall is a vigorous, bulky and heady lights, heady. Line strength, something which the College's pigskin tutrs always more for, is the top attraction of this year's frosh batch. Coach Frank Moran's forward wall is a vigorous, bulky and heady lights, heady. Line strength, something which the College's pigskin tutrs always more for, is the top attraction of this year's frosh batch. Coach Frank Moran's forward wall is a vigorous, bulky and heady lights, heady. Line strength, something which the College's pigskin tutrs always more for, is the top attraction of this year's frosh batch.

The word is getting around that the Beavwr gridiron wagon is loaded with plenty of line beef for '51, that is. News of frosh talent probably won't stir up the populace of South Bend, Ann Arbor or West Point, but it certainly makes the sportswriters, who watch the almost daily Varsity-Freshman scrimmages underneath this Stadium lights, heady.

Leading the supposedly busy Beavers is center Frank Pavlidis, a 225-lb. behemoth from Saintuyendas, and guards Ronnie Herman, Monroe's gift to City College football, and Sandy Greene, an Evander man who Coach Moran tabs as "the strongest guy on the squad."

At the tackles Cardinal Hayes' Johnny McMahon and Stafford Bolster block and tackle with ferocity he probably would be delirious if he had more depth in the backfield side. The most polished performer he has collared is Lenny Brutale, a lefty expatriate and moved into the quarterbacking job, who is a slick operator.
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Coach Blondinseh (right) and Jonah Juhase and the Beaver line.

Frosh Gridders Loaded Line Filled With Talent
By Mark Kilmam

Frosh Gritters Loaded Line Filled With Talent
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School Stars Bolster Frosh

"We'll be tough, we'll be tough." That was the thought of freshman coach Mike Wittlin as he sat in his Lewisohn Stadium office and discussed the future of his freshman basketball squad.

Mike himself, gone from the varsity, and those sensational sophomores now juniors, it will be up to him to fill his year's season edition to supply bench strength for a successful 1950 season. Wittlin will form his team around those former high school stars who have just enrolled at the College.

These include Jerry Domerich, Kenney's star who had 31 points in the 10-7 victory over Columbia and John Irwin, the 6-6 star who led the Blue and White's against Susquehanna. Vinnie Zodda, who will be at a guard position; Shimmy Kalmann, quarterback, who at the outset of last season was holding down a halfback slot; and Co-captain Mel Warshofsky, a regular end last season and now the starting right halfback.

Add lanky end Bob Cleacy, out of the football powerhouse at Chaminade on Long Island, and you have the makings of a grid renaissance along Convent Ave.

Definitely the smartest wardrobe investment for any campus man! Tailored in the traditionally fine Rose Brodie manner, your suit looks and feels like gabardine. Don't cut classes, but get yours soon!

VERSATILE PAIR FOR WEAR EVERYWHERE

Surrrett will suit